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PREFACE 

Paper Is the Rettone and support of modern civilization. 

It is tho rofierxoir and pipeline which stores and transmití, 

the driving force that is improTing the lot of all mankind, 

and which will eliminate the deadening, grinding poverty so 

all too prevalent in the world today. 

Man has not advanced mentally, to any appreciable extent, 

during the past several thousand years. The literatures of 

Greece and Rome, of China and India, all reveal capacities 

which may be equalled today, but certainly not greatly sur- 

passed* 

Creat civilizations of the past were based on some fom of 

slavery or serfdom. Man by his own efforts cannot create 

sufficient wealth to release him from the relentless toil 

neceRsary for hare existence. Some form of slavery is req- 

uired in order for some to obtain that leisure which is 

essential to think, inquire, to acquire knowledge and to 

create a civilization. 

Man now has a new slave, more powerful than Aladdin•• 

Genie, the machine. 

If man possessed the same mental attributes ten thousand 

Tears ago, then why did he take so long to discover the 

machine and to liberate himself from the frightful drud- 

gery necessary to eke out a primitive existence ? The ans- 

Tfor lies in the mysterious workings of the human brain, 

which can only remember a little, and this in time becomes 

T 
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hazy and inaccurate.     In order io bo pernanont, knowledge 

must be  inscribed,   for old brains dio and mr ones nust be 

taught.    Machines aro enormously compica ted affaire,  and 

their design and operation nust be  recorded to be remembered 

and used* 

The invention of writing lies in the misty pages of pre- 

historic times.    This much is certain, however,  the knowl- 

edge of writing \rae not wide spread,  and never has been 

until recently. 

Many materials have been used to record knowledge, stone 

and clay tablets; bronze, copper and lead; boards; skins 

of animals;  bark and papyrus; and finally paper. 

The use  of parchment and vellum was a real advance because 

of their relatively light ^7cight and volune, and their good 

printing and writing surfaces.    Eecauee of their origin, 

however,  they could not have widespread use.    For example, 

a single copy of the Gutenberg bible required the slaughter 

of three hundred sheep* 

While the art of papermaking originated in China in the 

year A.  D. 105, about a thousand years elapsed before it 

reached Europe, via the Great Silk Road.    The Moor, had a 

mill in Toledo in 1085,  but it took another ifOO year, befort 

it spread to England.    The first mill in the united State, 

wa. built in 1690* 

Prior to the invention of printing by Gutenberg about l<*5o, 



all "books hrd   to be  1 abort OUR] y hand scribed,   and,   no a 

consequence,   tho price iras euch that only the wealthy 

could afford them. 

It was natural  that the combination of printing and paper 

would increase learning and knowledge and that this would 

become an accelerating process Trhich would culminate  in 

better méthode of production. 

Robert,   financed by the Fourdriniers,  developed a machine 

to produce paper continuously about 1798.    Until  then 

paper had to be nodo by hand in email  sheets  vid air dried, 

a tedious and expensive prooess, although the product often 

was excellent. 

Widespread dissemination of knowledge was not possible 

until  there was an abundance of paper at a reasonable price. 

The utilization of wood pulp;  groundwood  in ltfW;  eoda in 

1855;  sulphite  in 1866 and kraft in 188**;   together with the 

modern high speed paper machine have put paper and recorded 

knowledge within the reach of everyone. 

Waste paper has been uced for many hundreds of years,  but 

only to a limited extent until this century, due to the 

small amounts available.    By far the greater proportion 

of waste paper no*- used  is in board.    While some deinking 

wa. done in the 1800's,   it is only In  this century that it 

has been widely practiced. 

Waste paper has tremendous potential, particularly for 

•I 
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developing countries that lack fiber resources. 

The machine hat given man more porer than any number of 

human slaves and ras developed by the storing and diss- 

emination of knowledge on paper. Old civilizations haTe 

been «wept away. Our present culture is more firmly rooted 

a» all knowledge discovered ha« been recorded and is unger- 

ai ly possessed - and new mechanical slaves are being dev- 

eloped daily. 

Modern technology has developed scores of typos of paper 

and board which are used in hundreds of Tvays in thousand« 

of products to make life richer and more enjoyable. 

Because of its mall intrinsic value, more durable than 

platinum, gold or silver for records, paper is the magic 

carpet to lift man's thoughts from the mire to the clouds 

and beyond. By recording each stop of the iray, it has 

enabled him to create more wealth and has opened the door 

to freedom for all mankind. 



Y M i ìì  ' ov r:;-. 

A  recent  ne-Tí pnpor r-rt ici f-   (l)   -r - -1 o   t:>-it Viátcd íwsu,»*is 

experts  hove  arami up a   list oí covntríe«-: for   ro^-iMo 

denipnatior MP  the  lenst  developed  in   :' e *-or)d.     A  copy 

i«   on  tho  r<<\•• ••    ntie. 

Chart  A   lirríw   'h^e  countries,   populationn,   per  Capita 

gross ratio-    i   product,   the  pour Je per  cnpit.  const. ip ti on 

of  paper an-j  board,  and raste paper,   the   tons  of  pa. por 

producen   per  y-ar  ,  ami   the nunLer of  paper :;¡illt>.   {?_} 

It ^ill   b*  noted  that  the  per capita GNP   (3)   in i•..><• i cr^oi; 

is  IM-low  TOO  or not known,   the consumption   of  pnrr,r and 

board   is  almost negligible-  except  in Samoa,   ani  thi„   is 

probable due   to   the military,     durian is   the  only cj-,uviry 

listed AS  usinr   ira ate  paper.     Only four  ha?e   psrrr rills. 

Nepal   reports   200 mills,   rl\   for hand nade   p^rer,   ~i t.h a 

total   production of only  5.-,8   ton; por ji-ip. 

Chart  B  «hors      ¡5 1968  per capita gros«  nati onci  product 

and   the   i-jLr.  pounds per capita  oonsunption  of p-p;r r.i.d 

fcoard.     Figure 1  alio•  a  graph of these  ntutistio^.     If 

a point   in  for  iron the average  line,   there usually will 

be a  reason  for it euch r.n   the discovery of oil   in e  UeT- 

eloping country and the wealth from this renains  in   the 

hands  of a few. 

While  it  if»  true that a more prosperous nation will  tend 

to une more paper per capita than one l^a   faTored b-cause 

they can afford it,  the real  truth  i„  that  they aro n ore 

• r 
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Country 

1. uniti 

2. Guinea 

3. Mali 

k,675,COO 

4,coo,ooo 

4, 850,000 

k.  Upper Volta 5,200,000 

5. Dahomey    2,700,000 

6. Niger 

7»  Chad 

8. Sudan 

9. Ethiopia 

10. Somalia 

11. Uganda 

12. Purundi 

13«  Itoanda 

lk.   Tanzania 

15«   Malawi 

16.  Botswana 

17»   Le e o tho 

3,650,000 

3,500,000 

1^,700,000 

23,^00,000 

2,650,000 

9,500,000 

3,^00,000 

3,600,000 

12,900,000 

4,^50,000 

620,000 

900,000 

5,000,000 18.   Yemen 

19« Maldive  IB. 

20. Afghanietani6,113,000 

21. Nepal 11,365,110 

22. Sikkirn 

23. Bhutan 800,000 

2k. Laos 2,800,000 

25.  W.  Sano* 137,000 

£1C    ÊQJC2X    ii^ole      UUA*    Ï£U.^£ïi^X 

91 

99 

83 

88 

66 

109 

63 

96 

74 

58 

75 

IO 

2.3 

0,5 

0i3 

3.5 

0.6 

0.4 

2.if 

0.7 

1.8 

2.8 

2.2 

1.0 

2.9 

1.9 

1-3 

1.9 

2.0 

0.2 

2.4 

3-D 

1.8 

I5.3 

0.4 2 

2 

4,000 

650 

2C0 588 

ir 
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1Q$S PEU ÇAHTA 

TAPER A.VD BOARD CONSPTTTOX AM) CKOSS  NATTOr.M, PHPPTOT 

Country 

United States 

Algeria 

Argentina 

Australia 

Austria 

Belgium 

Bolivie 

Brazil 

Burma 

Canhodla 

Cameroon 

Canada 

Ceylon 

Chad 

Chile 

China, TaIran 

Columbia 

Congo 

Costa Rica 

Denmark 

Dominican Rep* 

Ecuador 

El Salvador 

Ethiopia 

Finland 

4,379 

2**8* 

672# 

2,U?9 

1,544 

2,154 

170 

329# 

78 

146J 

77*** 

2.997 

150 

66 f 

569 

312 

319? 

79 

457 

2,51*5 

290 

229 

279 

*3# 

1,708 

551 

16.8 

74 

240 

146 

206 

4.6 

26 

2.7 

4 

7 

368 

6.8 

0.4 

40.5 

54 

26.4 

2 

98 

272 

16. J* 

66 

25 

0.7 

214 

Country 

France 

Germany,   W. 

Ghana 

Creeco 

Guatemala 

Guinea 

Haiti 

Hondura« 

India 

Indonesia 

Iran 

Iraq 

Ireland 

Israel 

Italy 

iTory Coast 

Japan 

Jordan 

Kenya 

Korea,  South 

Libya 

Malagasy 

Malawi 

Malaysia 

Mali 

2.537 

2,206 

238 

813 

315 

oo« 

91 

260 

80/ 

96 

295 

257 

l,02if 

1,^59 

l,4l8 

30U 

1.4o4 

282# 

125 

19<* 

l,073# 

116# 

58 

31<* 

831 

PPWlflft 

179 

244 

6 

50 

13.2 

2.3 

IO 

77 

3.3 

1.1 

10 

10 

147.5 

121 

128 

15.4 

213 

9.3 

9.5 

20.4 

16 

3.5 

1.9 

24.8 

0.5 
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Coivvíry $ cr v }!¿vn¿.': 

Mauritania 121 Ì O.k 

Mexico 566 U5 

Morocco 203 12 

Nop ti 75 Z.k 

Netherlands 1,980 265 

Neir Zealand 2,007 ir 228 

Nicaragua 380 16 

Niger 88@ 0.6 

Niceria 762 1.6 

Norway 2,362 238 

Pakistan 1^0 2.4 

Panama 615 127 

Paificiuiy 229 6.7 

Peru 291 31 

Philippines 30i 15 

Port.i'^al 529 1*8    ' 

l{hoik'6iu,   S. 19? 22 

Sierrn Leone 153# 4.4 

¿ouxh ¿inca 6k/ tío 

Spain 773 69 
Sudan 109# 2.4 
Srreden 3,315 370 

Switzerland 2,75** 29I* 

Syria 248 7'7 

Thailand 166 10 

Togo 1249 1.5 
Tunisia 225 15 
Turkey 380 16 

C_1-!n_y*v 

£ ON?    Ansili 
0.4    llanda 95 

Tanzania 7^ 

12 United Kingdom l,86l 

2.4    Uruguay 55! 

Venezuela 9^ 

Vietnam,   South      I8l# 

o?0 

Zambia 

1963 * 

298 # 

1967 

2.8 

2.9 

3** 

71 

7.8 

12.3 

1    1965     0   1966 

\r 
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prosperous because tbey have books, magazines and newspapers 

and can read and profit by theza. 

Where a developing country lacks fiber resouroee for a paper 

mill, the importation of waste paper may be a profitable sol- 

ution to their problem. 

t 
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PAPER AND WASTE PAPER USE IN VARIOUS COUNTRIES 

Chart C shows the population; the per capita use of paper 

and hoard, and Traste paper; and the per cent waste paper 

used of consumption and production. For purposes of com- 

parison, only those countries listed as using waste paper 

are included. 

The per cent of waste paper used is shown on both the has ig 

of consumption and production, because, while in prosperous 

countries such as the V.  S., Japan, ff. Germany and Switzer- 

land, the figures are not too different, in some such as 

Algeria, Morocco, Kenya, Tunisia and Bolivia, they are quite 

different and here the per cent of waste paper on production 

ranges from 60 to 10055. 

It will also be noted, that in heaTily forested countries 

such as Canada, Finland, Norway and Sweden which are heaTy 

exporters of paper and board, the per cent used of produc- 

tion is relatively small. 

Chart D shows the countries with the highest and lowest 

per capita paper and board, and waste paper consumption, 

per cent waste paper of consumption, and the gross national 

product. The countries are divided into four categories, 

Europe, Latin Amerioa, Asia and Africa. 

It will be noted, that in general, there is a relationship 

between the per capita gross national product and the use 

of paper and board, and waste paper. 
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CHART C 

1969 POPULATION; LTÌf:/CAPITA USE OF PAPER AND BOARD, AND 

THE P ER CENT ?, 

Millions 
Ponulatio 

ASTE PAPER USED OF CONStMPTION 

lïïaet*  fo 
Consimn. Pj Conn tries 

Poundç 
n  Papar 

Pounds 
Waste 

V/aste 
:&LU£JL 

North Anerjca 

United States 203.22 576 103 18 20 

Canada 21.CO 393 50 13 k 
Europe 

W. Germany 60.8k 270 83.5 31 k5 
Sweden 8.00 í*10 64 16 6 
Norrray 3.86 255 51 20 7 
Finland k.?0 230 62 27 3 
Denmark 4.86 313 58 18 53 
Netherlands 12.87 298 85 28 31 
Belgium 9.65 236 36 15 22 
France 50.?0 204 58 28 33 
united Kingdom 55.67 282 73 26 37 
Switzerland 6.17 317 101 32 42 

Austria 7-38 161 65 4o 23 
Spain 32.70 81 20 2k 28 

Yugoslavia 20.35 57-6 15 26 23 
Poland 32.70 69.2 15 22 26 

Czechoslovakia lU.36 127 29 23 23 
Greece 8.80 53 10 19 29 
Hungary IO.31 88 21 2k 39 
Humanla 20.00 k6.6 8 17 15 



Countries 

Aâi& 

Japan 

India 

Pakistan 

Thalland 

Iurael 

South Korea 

Taiwan 

Turkey 

Ceylon 

Singapore 

¿IllSSL 

V.  A. R. 

South Africa 

Morocco 

Tunisia 

Nigeria 

Algeria 

Kenya 

New Zealand 
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Millions  Pounds Pound g $>  Faq-te H>  l^atq 
Population,  I£2££ ' ifoste ConsvTjp. Erodnct, 

102.64 

525.00 

120.00 

34.56 

2.93 

31.87 

lb.3k 

12.53 

2.02 

32.00 

19.62 

1¿¿.80 

5.IO 

55.60 

I2.9O 

IO.5O 

2.76 

243 

3.6 

2.7 

13.3 

122 

22 

55 

17.6 

6.8 

91 

14 

87 

13 

15 

2.4 

17 

9.5 

246 

91 

0.2 

0.3 

1.4 

15 

**.? 

7 

0.8 

0.2 

0.8 

7 

13 

6 

2 

0.1 

4 

0.6 

42 

37 

6 

11 

10 

12 

22 

13 

5 

3 

1 

47 

15 

42 

13 

4 

23 

6 

17 

37 

7 

12 

40 

27 

23 

13 

10 

13 

**9 

72 

21 

62 

100 

31 

60 

86 

12 
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1 Countries 

|,atin nerica 

Million* 
Population £ä£§X ^aate ConBvno. 

% Waste 
Product. 

1 Mexico if 6.50 1*8 19 39 1*8 
5 

1 Chile 9.67 1*3 7 16 11 

í 
t 

Uruguay 2.80 1*1 11 28 1*2 
i Cui» 8.10 3* 7 22 26 

Brazil 90.50 27.5 6 21 25 

\ 
Argentina 2^.20 81 0.3 o.J» 0.6 

1 Columbia 21.00 25.6 0.7 3 3 
¡ Peru 12.1*0 29 7 25 38 

Panama 1.1*2 1J*5 10 7 8 

Bolivia <*.55 5.2 0.2 1* 87 

Guatemala k.ko U*.8 3 19 50 
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WASTE   FAPER  COLLECTION 

In developer!  countries,  waet..   paper cicalerà arc  an  important 

clement  in the   supply system  of raw nateriala  for pa por and 

board milïn.     3\:st ns  paper mille  contract for  their virgin 

pulp  reqtñrftnents ríth pulp brokers,   similarly  those  n«irg 

waste  paper contract with the «raste paper dealers  for   the- 

different ¿rades  required. 

While   in  some   instances,   it may be possible  to buy want« 

paper directly at  the point of generation,   tho deaU-r   performs 

an  Importf.nt  function in developing sources of  supply and   in 

maintaining quality. 

A paper  giver,  at  the Canadian  Pulp and Paper Association 

Technical  Section meeting in Montreal   in January I970 pointed 

out  that paper  sorting  in dealers  plante,  for all practical 

purposes,   Is  non-existent bocMine  of high lavvr  costs.     The 

only economical 1:," feasible  sorting  is  that done at  the point 

of generation   {U), 

Tb»» »ucceesfu)   waste paper dealer tnu^t be  something  of a dip- 

lomat as ho ruTst  inpose  the requirements of his  customer  on 

the employees  of  the generating plant.    Contaminants are nere 

to stay,  and in order to prevent their  inclusion in the bales 

of wasto paper,   there ruist be  good communication  between  the 

personnel of the mill,   the waste paper dealer and  the employed 

of the generating plant (5). 

In developing countries, however,   the cost of labor usually 

ia euch that sorting will be  feasible for some  time. 
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In most countries, regaxdlees of their »tate of develop- 

ment, the sources of irabte paper will fall into the foll- 

owing categories listed in approximate order of importance. 

Collection« from: concerting plants using paper and board, 

euch as printing establi&iunents, envelope manufacturer», 

carton plante, etc.; other industrial plants; retail storesf 

offices; households. 

It is apparent, that the most important source of waste 

paper are the converting plants. Here, segregation into 

various grades is relatirely simple and inexpensive. 

Many industrial plants receive supplies wrapped in paper 

or cartons which can be baled and pioked up by the wast© 

paper dealer. 

Retail stores receive merchandise in cartons and cardboard 

containers, often with inner wrapping. The larger stores 

can afford to install a baler. The smaller ones can «ave 

the waste for pickup by a dealer. 

Office wa*te; «^cept for Urse organisations such as insur- 

ance companies and government agencies, is usually badly 

contaminated. Even office files often contain such con- 

taminent* as carbon paper and plastics. 

Household collections froa developing countries will in 

all probability, be very email as newspapers, magazines, 

wrapping paper and cartons will have considerable second- 

ary Talue, and will have a higher value to the owner than 

the dealer can afford to pay. It isn't too many years ago 
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that in Canada, old fhtipson ar.d Eaton, rnj in the \ï.  S., 

Soar« Roebuck and Montgomery Sard catalog had considerable 

secondary uee. 

The Taper «-'to-jk Institute of America have drawn v^p 'Paper 

Stock Standards *nd Practices' In Circular PS-70 that could 

serve ni*  a model for traste paper dealer« In developing count- 

ries, a cory follows. This could be modified to suit local 

conditior 3. 

The nucleus of an organization of traste paper dealers will 

be found to exist in all countries, whether or not -there is 

a paper industry, in the dealers that collect scrap DIP tal 

and other wagte materials. 

There must be a high degree of cooperation, understanding 

and trust between the waste paper dealer and the paper or 

board ni 11 in order to achieve a mutuallr eatiefactoiy rel- 

ationship.  At the start, this will require a period of 

education and adjustment on the rvrt of Hoth the dealers 

and the nilIn. 
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PREAMBLE 

These standards and practices apply to paper stock for 
«pulping only and arc for use in the United States and 
Canada. Transactions covering shipments to or from 
other countries shall also be in accordance with these 
standards and practices, unless modified by mutual agree- 
ment between buyer and seller. 

Basic to tin- success of any buyer-*cllcr relation- 
ship is an atmosphere of "good faith." 

In kccpir.g with this, the following underlying prin- 
ciples have heen accepted as necessary to the maintenance 
of amicable dealings: 

1. Seller must use due diligence to ascertain that 
shipment * consist of properly packed paper stock 
and that shipment is made during the period spe- 
cified 

2. Arbitnry rejections, deductions and cancellations 
by 11 i :• buyer are counter to acceptable good trade 
piacili, e. 

3. Seller rhal) deliver the quality of paper stock 
agreed upon hut shall not be responsible for its 
use  or  the  paper   or paperboard  manufactured 
th  refrom. 

•'    The Purchase Agreement 

Each transaction covering the purchase or sale of 
Paper StoJ- hmild be confirmed in writing and include 
agreement on the following items: 

1.    Quantity 

Where possible the quantity «hall always be spe- 
ciiied m tenns of a definite number of tons of 
?,000 lbs. each. 

a. It the quantity is specified in tons, the order 
shall le considered completed when aggregate 
shipments are 5% under or over the quantity 
oruered. 

b. If the quantity is specified in carloads, a car- 
load is defined as not more than 10% above min- 
imum weight agreed upon. 

c. If the quantity is specified in truckloads, unless 
otherwise agreed to, a truckload is defined as: 

A motor truck loaded to full visible capacity 
but the weight of the load shall not exceed 
legal limits. 

2. Grades 

Where possible, each grade purchased shall be 
specked in accordance with the grade as defined 
in SECTION VI hereof. 

3. Parking 

Whether units are to be bales, skids, rolls, pallets, 
boxes, or bundles should be stated. Where possi- 
ble, approximate sizes or weights should be 
specified. 

4. Price Units 

The price agreed upon shall be clearly stated in 
dollars and cents per 2,000 lb. ton or in dollars 
and cents per hundredweight. 

5. Transportation Charge 
This shall be clearly indicated with the use of the 
phrases "f.o.b. shipping point" or "delivered des- 
tination" cr "f.o.b. shipping point — ($$$) freight 
allowed." 

6. Shipping Instructions 

Shipping instructions should clearly specify ship- 
ping schedule, rente, delivering carrier and des- 
tination. 

7. Shipping Period 

The shipping period »hall be understood to be 
within 30 days of date of order unless otherwise 
specified. 

8. Terms 

Terms shall be "net cash 30 days after date of 
shipment" unless otherwise agreed upon. 

9. Method of Invoicing 
Invoicing instructions shall he dearly stated. 

II.   Fulfillment By The Seller 
Practices of the seller shall be in accordance with the 

following: 

1. Acceptance 

An order is confirmed if verbal or written agree- 
ment or initial shipment i> received by the buyer. 

2. Grading 

Paper stock which is sold under the cr.'.de names 
appearing in SUCTION VI shall be warranted to 
conform to those grading specificarions. 

3. Baling 

Each bale must Se secured wiih a sufficient num- 
ber of bale ties drawn tight to ¡mure a satisfac- 
c«LdMliAer>'' Thc Pm:imum weight of any bale 
SHOULD not exceed 2,000 lbs. 

4. Tare 
Sides and headers must b. adequate to make a 
satisfactory delivery of the packing but must 
not be excessive, nor can they consist of prohibi- 
tive materials. Thc weight of skids or iron cores 
should be deducted from a gross invoice weight. 

5. Identification 
The shipper should mark each individual bale as 
to weight and grade. 

6. Loading 
Paper Stock shall be loaded as follows: 

». Before they ari loaded, cars and trucks shall be 
tree from objectionable materials, odors, and have 
sound floors. 

b. Grades should be loaded in straight loads unless 
otherwise agreed to. When two or more grades 
are included m the same shipment, units of each 
grade should be kept together in a separate part 
of the car or truck. r 

c. Paper stock must be loaded in a manner that 
will -T,:nimite shifting and breakage. Excessive 
breakage due to improper loading shall be cause 
for rejection. 

--A*~ 
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Shipping Notice 

A shipping no! ice or an invoice showing the date 
of shipment, car number ami contents" shall be 
mailed to the buyer within 24 hours of ship- 
ment. On request, a bill of lading should also 
be furnished. 

Invoicing 

Invoicing s hon I on form ¡c 
order and include the l"o 

Date of Shipment 
f   Car or Truck Number 

Customer': Order Ni.rv.bei 
I. Shipper's Invoice Number 
"   fob  Point 

iícíious  un ine 
lowinç daî.v 

f. Number of bales, 
rolls, etc. 

Ü   Qi'sntity and Grade 
'*• I wee and Extension 
i- Terms 

Rejection 

When a idler has beer, notified of a rejection 
he rmi>t w.Miin 43 hours aduV the buyer as tô 
which of the following proceJu.es he has deeded 
upon: 

a. Order «shipment of the material. 

b. Require :he opportunity to inspect the quality 
of  the   rejected    material  within   three   busi,,-ss 

'îoiîtion g Südl F"Ì0J g'Ve buyer fmal dis- 

c. Agree with the buyer io a compromise accept- 
ance and  settlement. <"-<.«.pi 

d. Request the buyer to agro- V, submit the re- 
feet cd shipment to arbitration 

HI.    Fulfillment By The Buyer 

Inloading 

After «rival of the shipr-e.it the buyer is to in- 
spect the contents so far as possible while it is 
still loaded. 

If the shipment appears to be in accordance with 
the order and shipping notice, the buyer shall 
proceed with the unloading. 

Where the bales are tagged or labeled, the buyer 
hall keep an  accurate tally by identifying  each 

bale by number, grade and weight. 

If the shipment does not appear to be in acror 
dance with the order and shipping notices, or if 
the quality of the stock is not in accordance with 
specifications as agreed., the buyer shall immedi- 

unlMdta        thC  SCller °f SUCh re'ection  beforc 

If during the process of unloading, any portion of 
the shipment not visible in the original inspection 
is not m accordance with specifications, shipping 
notice and order, that portion shall be set ¿side 
and the seller immediately notified of its rejection 

If at any time within 21 days after receipt of 
shipment the buyer upon opening the bales finds 
objectionable materials heretofore not visible   he 

sha!. h..-\r the ¡-:. v ,,.,;„. , 
;„...,„ :      . ' '-!'   '  •'"•• -s'f-ck and shall 
in^aeoLucy :H:i(y the  sc'lei. 

In the •'-'i   ¡v ar.y re  ...U ' buyer shall use 
,... i...g.:KC   V    j,,.,^    al|    ,0!U,n;r|3l    . 

ZÏ ír0"   ^   - Refriórnron   ,r cont-.m/nV. 

Settle-men^ 

In th~ evc-i^ tK.T  n.r. h,,,„.   . 
make   -nio       . "i>CS   noi  lnU'nd l° make .>ett!ei¡i..*r!    >p. ^-,',rt ,„ -.,.,      -fi   .•        ,,   , •       ..., .jrc.il..   ,M'I: the sc  er s 
invoKc- tor (f-.;-.lr|, JîHCR m.^v •• iLí\í. i |T 

"í.^:,}.;rs,'.!   "lth^ 10 duy< of ^loa'din«' 
... ..., .,,, Jtii  . ... anv neu     . -y changes and 
hai   i„r,Iih ,,,.,,,„ i Mîi-prmiltli.>n wil||*- J 

to 'hc-..e (.h,.iirt-i. 6 

IV.   Misa. 

Ownership 

>us 1   ut !':•; s 

a.    K_!).,• ihipt-irn: .s purchased   Ï o.b. shipping 

co«r,ngthetr,r-,.ltiCi..      he, ,mc, ,he pretty 
of rhe buyer „p.-   . :,:. 0,   5ln, _   .T|t       '     -      ' 

t/?"''!!«""'-- ^:on -delivered 
destmatmn h.cr arj ., ,, .ccc-rdar.ce witli the 
agreement oneron lhc .ransaaion, it remains 
he property ol -he seller umil ,, ,s delivered to 

the nuyer by carrier 

:x nc 
—r ; I-, 

^  pu raised   on  an   "fo.b. 
*d    freiy'ii   allowed"   basis 
ith tiic ;;, -c'-i-ient covering 

t  Decern-, s  the  property oí   the 

c    If  fíie -,hip¡: 
.'•hipping   ¡ -iln! .. 
and is i i a.-; orda; 
the 'lanj.ic;io..., 
buy r upon date of ^i. nient 

2.    Demurrage Charges 

a. Any demurrage ac-.n,,'     . a shipment due to 
the fa.-lure of ¡he seller to i;,,n jn accordance with 
the order   except with  ifipcct t0 f,,ia|it h 

liability ot the seller                                   h 

b. In the -ven. that a rejection for quality stands 
any démarrage acro ¡g U1 the shipment prior to 
notification to :hr <„'[,r shad be the buyer's 
liability 

c _ In the evert thru negotiation of a substantiated 
rejection for quality results in agreement by the 
buyer to accept th- shipment, then onlv me dc 
«nurrage, following notiLcaf'on oí rejec.ion and 
including 24 kv-is ~(>.CT tn.. agreement, becomes 
the liability oí the seller. Demurrage accruing 
prior to and including the day of notinmtion 
becomes the liability of the buyer. 

3.   Switching and Freigb' Charges 

Any extra switching or excess freight charges ac- 
cruing or: a shir ?nt a>,.: to the failure of the 
seller to protect the agreed v>or. m.nimum rail 
rate or to ship in accordarne with the agreement, 
is the liability of the seller. 

n 
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4. Weight Discrepancies 

No debits, credits or adjustments shall be issued 
on any shipment of paper stock when the weight 
variation is l^fc or less. 

In the event that a discrepancy exceeds those men- 
tioned above as 'allowable,' the buyer and seller 
shall exchange copies of unloading and loading 
records showing individual bale weights. In the 
event that both parties have such records, and 
errors lannot be determined, it is recommended 
that the weight closest to the public carrier's 
scale weight shall be assumed to be correct. In 
the absence of such records on the part of one of 
the parties, the records of the other party shall 
govern. 

5. Moisture Content 
a.    All Paper Stock must be packed air dry: 

Where excess moisture is present in the ship- 
ment, the buyer has the right to reject it. 

6. Rep! cement of Shipment 
a     In the event that any shipment is rejected due 

to quality, 

Whether or not the shipment is to be re- 
placed is to be decided by mutual agreement 
between buyer and seller. 

7. Promptness of Shipment 

a     in i he event that shipments are postponed, 

(1) on instructions of the BUYER 
the seller shall have the option of extending 
the time limit of the order by the same num- 
ber of days of the postponement, or of can- 
celling that portion of the order on which 
shipment was postponed. Seller shall prompt- 
ly notify buyer of option selected. 

(2) on instructions of the SELLER 
the buyer shall have the option of extending 
the time limit of the order by the same num- 
ber of days of the postponement, or of can- 
celling that portion of the order on which 
shipment was postponed. Buyer shall prompt- 
ly notify seller of option selected. 

8. Outthrows 
a. Outthrows shall be understood to be all papers 
that are so manufactured or treated or are in 
such form as to be unsuitable for consumption as 
the grade specified. 

9. Prohibitive Materials 

a. Any materials which by their presence in a 
packing of Paper Stock, in excess of the amount 
allowed, will make the packing unusable as the 
grade specified. 

b. Any materials that may be damaging to equip- 
ment. 

FOR EXAMPLE 
It is important to note in connection with Items 8 

and 9 above that a material can be classified as an 

"Outthro.v" in one grade and as a "Prohibitive Mate- 
rial" in aao'iier grade. 

Carbon for is "UNSUITABLE" r.iper, tor instance, is UíNiUllAüLH in 
#2 Mixed Í ¿per and is therefore classified as an "Out- 
throw", whereas, it is "UNUSABLE" in White Ledger 
and in this case is classified as a "Prohibitive Material." 

V.    Arbitration 

1. In the event oí a total disagreement between buyer 
and seller, the dispute should be submitted to arbi- 
tration by a mutually satisfactory third party. 

2. In all cases the cost of arbitration shall be borne by 
the party found to be at fault. 

VI.   Grade Definitions 

The grade definitions described are definitions intended 
to define grades as thrv should be packed and graded. 
CONSIDERATION SHOULD BE GIVEN TO THE 
FACT THAT PAPER STOCK AS SUCH IS A SECON- 
DARY MATERIAL PRODUCED MANUALLY AND 
MAY NOT BE TECHNICALLY PERFECT. 

OUTTHROWS 

The term "Outthrows'' as used throughout this sec- 
tion is defined as "all papers that are so manufactured 
or treated or ar? in such a form as to be unsuitable 
for consumption as ihe grade specified." 

PROHIBITIVE MATERIALS 

The term "Prohibitive Materials" as used throughout 
this section is defined as: 

a. Any materia!« which by their presence in a pack- 
ing of Paper S;ork, in excess of the amount 
allowed, will make the packing unusable as the 
grade specified. 

b. Any materiali that miy be damaging to equip- 
ment. 
(See exampi" under Section 9, Article IV) 

Note: The maximum quantity of "Outthrows" indi- 
cated in connection with the following grade 
definitions is understood to be the TOTAL of 
"Outthrows" and "Puhibitive Materials." 

A detailed list of most cf the Prohibitive Mate- 
rials and Outthrows that supplement and aug- 
ment the Grade Definitions 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 
43, is available on request from Association 
Headquarters. 

(1)  #2—MIXED PAPER 

Consists of a mixture of various qualities of paper not 
limited as to type of packing or soft stock content. 

Prohibitive materials may not exceed 2% 

Total Outthrows may not exceed 10% 
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(2) #1 — MIXED l\il•.-.;• 

Consists of a mixti re of various qualifies of paper, 
packed in bales wti^ion;, not lc:s than 500 pounds and 
containing less than 23''c of solt stocks such as News. 

Prohibitive materials may not exceed 1% 

Total Outtlno^vs niíi;' .-nu exceed *>% 

(3) SUPER MIXED PAI LU 

Cons st s of a cle¡:! - etc.! mutua of vir,ous qualities 
of papers, packed io ,••..••.! ir,; rr-r, pressed bales not less 
than 60 inches in Ieri y h and cunt uning less than 10% 
of soft stocks sii'ii as newspapers. 

Prohibitive *t-iterbis may a..!, exceed  . d/2 of  i% 

Total Omtbru.vs it.a.' .   >' ••vr;eci... $% 

(4) BOXROAKD Clü TINGS 

Consists of b.-deo ••<•. ;>•• • uttmgs of paperboari such tis 
are used io tin. rnanu'j' : oe of foldin;; paper cartons, set- 
up boxes and similar bo.vbo.trd products, 

Prdiibithe ;,i i,, rials may not exceed..., y, of 1% 

Total Outthrov.-, may not <~ cced 2% 

{'/)  MILI  WR/U'PEPS 

Cor.sjs.i in ba!. ¡ v, , . , -iw! as ./itsi Je wrappers for 
ioli;,   bundles i.i¡ 'ku;ì ut  t'ir,','.;d p ^er. 

Prohibits e r>- iter : -\ may not exceed...   '/2 of 1% 

To'al Ontthrows ina; nut exceed.. 3<^. 

(6)   #t — M;V  • 

Consists o( ncv.ip iper, patVed in bale- of not less than 
•)4 indes TI length c<'"'ainng less than 5^c> of other 
papers. 

Prohibitive in,'tennis may not exceed....!/; of 1% 

Total Ouítbíowi may not exceed 2% 

'7) SUPFR NFV: S 

Consists of sorted fredi ir-.vsnapers, not sunburned, 
packed in bales of net less than 60 inches in length, free 
from papers n*hr••• Mn.i news and containing not more 
ihao the normal percentage oí rotogravure and colored 
sections 

Prohibitive materials None permitted 

Total Otr !nows may not exceed 2% 

(8) OVER ISSUE NEWS 

Consists of unused over run regular newspapers print- 
ed on newsprint, baled or securely tied in bundles, and 
shall contain not rr.ote than the normal percentage of 
rotogravure and colored sections. 

Prohibitive materials None permitted 

Total Outthrows   None permitted 

(9) SOLID FIBRE CONTAINERS 

Consists of solid fibre containers having liners of 
either jute or kraft, packed in bales 

Prohibitive materials may no*, exceed 2% 

Total Outthrons may not exceed 5% 

1 ~/C 
r<". 

(io) coKKL'GAin.-, i.,-.\rAii\rus 
Consist    Oí    CO.-',!.'      o-r,;,,rr.    )uv,n„    J,,,.-,    ,.,, 

either juli- or k...:    ,.'k-dn    41, -, <. ( net ¡e .s th:.n M 
taches m ! , „• 

V.. -hii. ••,  e n .f •.,', may not cxis.-.i   .. 
Tood Ou-,L;-i , , ni,:i       . ;;>., tet] 

(11) NEV-.   CORlìlJGo TEL   .UTVINGS 
:-.on3ij-,s .i! ;.-.¡eJ -' .;:!c.j f.it'oii^s luviiii: tv, or 

mor" lb e.-s .-f citHr ¡.it.- m kr.;>. Buf. tods' slabs oí" 
medium, a.ui printed a ¡¡'-;i:e¡: ,ire. n(1< au-,.. , ,h|e i(1 iti!, 
grade 

l'roomitivc nviMTi. , m-.v n.f e.vC ed K.r 

Tot, Í Guttle n".". :•) ". 'lot "\.*ced V*. 

(12!  NEW DOLT;'. ;v';A!T  elisia CORRUGAI^) 
CUTTINGS 

Consnts of balee, icupta; -.¡..»op s h-vmr, ali li,.eis 
of kraft    This pre'e   '..PI p;> i're.  i.un ut -i-solubb  .id 
hesives, butt  rolls, slats of ivj' ,•      ..:::j printed con- 
tainers. 

Prob.¡«nve mated.: 

Total Outthr. \u -n i•:   !•)•• 
..Nene permitted 

•cd    2*7^ 

(1 J)  NEW DEOV v kt. M?' C *\iU'-. vrFu 
CUTTINGS 

consists o: baled .-.-, :Ui:. .( , .,- ^ |;-..,mg Ml linces 
of brown kraie Tin. COïT 'a,ed i'M-<\ im n.^sf be cither 
semi-chemical or krau. 'J ins era,- w-,.ill he <>'..• from 
non-soluble adhe^ves, hi., t ..':s 1:,j parted romainers. 

ÍTolubitive malend',  "Vue perm.ted 
T-.taí í »Uü'IíOW: e, ;*  no.  t':f...i! i',. 

(H) í¿i •—U:;I;D I.VI«<W--. KK\FT BACS 

Consists of !-:>d hruu;. i. 13'" 1 , ..   f-ee of objrctio.-> 
able Jmeri or    .iiteTi 

Piv>hibiti\'f. nntcualü          ''ooe pe initted 

Tot.il Outthrows ni.iv ñor c-.c;v< 1/? u¡' \",'t, 

(15) MIXED KRAFT B   '-- 

Consists of b?!ed used krai: bags fi*e horn twisted 01 
woven stork and ottin -'-i .'lai objectio .able ,-,ifk-riik 

Prohii)'i,'e maf.'fiai:. n; y not f-YieeV 

Total Outthro ws i-, ,iy 1,01 e' cci-fj. 
¿% 

•We 

(16) #1 —BROWN KiL., T PA?Li, 

Consists of baled, used brown krar; p.:p*rs exclielir:^ 
twisted or v/oven sto:!. 

Prohibitive marnais may not exceed 2%  , 
Total Outtf,tow° r.. y n< ; fMceed <^, 

(17) SUPER SOR i EI) B.'OV/N KR/ tT 

Consists of baled clean sorted brov r, kraft p*pe»s free 
from ¡'visted 0: woven yct.k ,t •< 1• ' edges and heavy 
printin^.  Laies must te ^   in !-xi or raore in length. 

Prohibitive maue-ui« None permitted 

Total Outthrows r-  , '<ot exceed 2% 
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(18) NEW (OIORKD KRAFT 

( insists i>l baled new colored kraft cuttings, sheets 
and bag waste of hleachable colors but free of sewed or 
siiteli' d | .i| i. rs 

Prohibitive   materials None  permitted 

Total Outthrows may not exceed    \c¡c 

(19) MW BKOWN KRAFT CUTTINGS 

Cc-unsts of ha led dew imprinted brown krafi cuttings 
or slue:, entirely free from sewed edges, twisted or 
woven stoi k 

1'rnhibiiive   materials     None permitted 

J oui Outthrows may not exceed l<~"r 

(20) N! V-, liKOWN KRAFT DAG WASTE 

(>•[ <f>ts ol new bmwn kraft cuttings and sheets, in- 
cluding r ivTint haps Mitched or sewed papers are not 
«ere-j.i.-'.l'    i 'ins grade. 

In!lití\ e  materials     None permitted 
lo'.d Outthrows may not exceed i< 

(/1,  NIAV BROWN KRAFT ENVELOPE CUTTINGS 

ons.''-, (>t haled new unprinted brown kraft enveloj c 
Cut! HI,; •• '  >     liei 's 

t'rohibitivc materials None permitted 

Toul Outthrows mav not exceed  l^V 

(2¿)  M1XI1) SHAVINGS 

( omise . ! bilet] trim of magar'nes, catalogs and sirai 
l.ii  pi.Ute.! n.oier, not ¡united with respect to ground 
wood .H iH.i'ed itoik, and may contain (he bleed of cover 
and m-.- it stock as well as beater dyed papers and solid 
color   printing 

Pn.hibinve materials None permitted 

Totti Oiitthrowj may not exceed  2(~'c 

(2.3)   #i - • (.KOUNDWOOD SHAVINGS 

Consists oí baled trim of magazines, catalogs and simi- 
lar pruned matter free from beater-dyed papers, and may 
contain net over V/Í   of solid color printing. 

P•"hibttive materials None permitted 

l .'il Outthrows may not exceed l*}r 

(21)  WHITE NEWSBLANKS 

Consists of baled unprinted cuttings and sheets of 
white newsprint paper or other papen of white ground- 
wood cj'iahty. 

Prohibitive materials None permitted 
Total Outthrows may not exceed 1% 

(25) SUPER WHITE NEWSBLANKS 

Consists of baled unprinted cuttings or sheets of white 
newsprint of uniform brightness and quality. 

Prohibitive materials None permitted 

Total Outthrows may not exceed... y2 o' »% 

(26)  PURLK A 1H.\  BLANKS 

Consist-, of b< ; ', nnprir,:;.! ,u:tmgs, or sheets of v,hue 
coated or idled '.shite t,u>u ulwooo <uutc;u nape- 

Pro!   : .H  e materiali              None permitted 
TO'J! O .¡throws mav not exceed \t'( 

-,,., 
! 1.V1 ! Ab SHAVINGS 

' '-"-, . ; magazines, catalogs snd simi- 
•av1 contain the bleed of cover 

. ...iu -i of 10'; of dark colots, 
pr-^lonnnantlv bleached chemical 

-ers may not exceed 2%. Shavings 
of novel news or new ¡tint grades may not be included 
in this packing. 

Prohibitive  m iteri,¡i-.    None permitted 

{21)   *. 

Consists o 
lar prtnted  nacer     It 
and ime;-;  steuk to a r 
and must ' e ni.i.Jc f-oi.i 
fibre.   Heater ely <. J \ 

Total Oittht ¡v not exceed 

(28) #1 - SOIT WHITE SHAVINGS 

Consists of baled shaves and sheets of all-white sub 
phite printing  papers,  hee  ti.,ni printing.    This grade 
may con'ain suit Mite pap rs containing a small percent 
age of gro'mdwood. 

Prnhibitiv?  m.ne'-i-. s       None permitted 

Total Oi;tthf .ws may not exieed . 1% 

(29) >HPER SOIT WHITE SHAVINGS 

Cons,st. nt ba'ed sbasin^s and sheets of all-white sul- 
phite and sulphi'e r int-ng papers of rciso-iably uniform 
brightness fi-e from printing hut m.-y contain not more 
than 5r; of  -oated tsapos 

Probi-   fiv>.   i" tenais ....       ..None permitted 

Total Outthrows me,- no¡ exceed    i/2 °f 'c 

(30) HARD \\ HI i F SHAVINGS 

Consists of bal- i  sh.ninrs or sheets of all untreated 
white bond led;;er c r w 
printing an I g-i '..n.-.wro I. 

Prohibitive  in. r-.-uais 

ng ;-. ,)?rs.   Must be free from 

Total Oi 'throws ni.iv not exceed 
None pcru-'tted 

 V^ofl«7f 

(31) HARD Will IF FNVEI.OPE CUTTINGS 

Consists of baled envelope cuttings or sheets of un 
treated hard «hite pa; eis free from printing, ground- 
wood and soft stocks. 

Piohbitive materials  None permitted 

Tota! Omtlu'.ui t-;. not exceed l/¿ of 1% 

(32) SUPER HARD WHITE ENVELOPE CUTTINGS 

Consists of baici cuttings or sheets of untreated white 
envelope papers of reasonably uniform brightness free 
from printing, groundwoaci and soft stock. 

Prohibitive matciials   None permitted 

Toul Outthrows may not exceed l/2 of 1% 

(33) NEW COLORED ENVELOPE CUTTINGS 

Consists    f' baled unseat ?d colored envelop« cuttings 
shavings or sheets of bica. tubi, colored papers, predoni' 



{'Al' E H    S I" O < * K      >I  A NDAKDS   A .\  D    •'   U A (' F I   ' ' T>   - 

.intly sulphite or su!r ' i'•        •- from al! p'mting 

Prohibit)-.'• i : Kí í fr '        . None per nittcd 

Total OiittliMv . r <'  not eiif-ci ..2% 

(s4)  SFMI ÜI.1 Ai !l!l) IWIIOPF   CUTTINGS 

Consists t.fini'., '.n •.».•'' [••(• i'i:rin;s   shavi.¿;s or sheets 
rf manila'.olor   '   .i j. 11 s ( - <   .   ,. ¡-..n'Iv s\ Iphite or sul- 
hatc,  ire from ,i|! • "n'ine 

Prohibitive \T'rL-rni' None ;->erm¡ttcd 

To'.il Outthn \> > DU;   i;, i ( xcecd .    2% 

(s<>)   sri'IRSIM; H,!A(fIL¡> « I' (TINGS 

(..Oii>isf-- ni !•• !   i , 'f -IL-s ami shef- m untreated sui- 
nt? n:  •-111J . i .(' i   ' ".    I rf*e  11. •-, •    - .-, otmg 

Pruti'hi'iw    ! • rf 11 i's None permitted 

1 o;,11 -   iiiiìr •••.•.", IM ¡> 1,,'ii i itrcii -,-\ or 1^ 

<o)  C.oiOKl-1) I \'<U /    , \r, t,AKl>c 

f. .onsists it ¡n ii'1'. ti i .Í ci   i'iar,i!,i cant' ptidom- 
jntly  st.'i • h > t r- <>r v.;l.lute "Inch   have been manufic- 
ed  IT lisp      t:,    ,,i¡ii,; machines     Unbleached kraft 

rlis a.     ru M 

I't .;,,bitnt M i'cri.il 

! o".   ' •"!,' •  v,i ni ••    ¡o' ex< 

None permiteed 

 lcl 

•?>  MA.-Il \  1 A1 •' ' \ • !."*;.  '. AKJJS 

'    n-'-. -,  •-!   , .-••  • i  rn.i'i.li t-jlur • (1   caïds,  predomin 

'ly suini1",   T ••"     !,<   '  l'i b !.-•"- ' • ¡ri manufactured 
• ' t. S'.- i i i .it'  i''!' a iMu •;.•••>.    !  .i    £rade may contain 
..oila-fili '• •:       i. f n.' ..     1> TV uh  tinted margins. 

Prob Í ili-   M      1..K Nune permitted 

Totul Oiiithii-A . m,¡s not exited % 

••*S)  #1 SORTII» r.nLuRFD LEDGER 

onsists   •! ;     ''.'l  >r nnpi irit^-d sh'.'ts, «hivinp,s, and 
•tings of i "i . cl m- - !:'r su'rhi. •• or sulphate ledger, 

k   iid,   wri'ifl"'    (111   t'hfr   pi! ITI   vli/h    ';,?'<!  t   SimiUt 
•''•e   and   fillr- '...•'fi'-    TS s   pri.u.    ci-,,   '*  free of 

>fd, IO.Hí 
;   |íi!':'l, ur bt'i.i ••   prmed stock. 

Prohibióse M 'trials                         .None permitted 

'Gui Outthtii'vi rr.ay  noi   exceed     2% 

<•))   SUPLK U)li)Kn» lb'K.I R 

Cons.sts of s}-.- n ai•«! vde »nrn of new printed or 
|)-iíitH i.iji.i•••; .'i 'vhi ' "ilj hite or sulphate paper» 

s h as are usui m rbr m uta< toring of manifold forms, 
continuous fo:r s yisrrr forms, a-i i similar office 
forms. Those foim.s used once for machine data pro- 
fessing may be inri.i.'d Ah sto k must be untreated 
and un.cited 

Prohibitive Materials             ....      Non* permitttd 

Total Outthrows may not exceed 2% 

Consists •./ ,    , .         ",'"•.•        ' 
f-~-'->;S   *c   '-' :.' -'it ••.."' o;       ;tii.,t"    U'Jr;- r     bond, 
writinL,, and o ' ir ¡uj-ers ^'¡.  ^ ¡i.r.e A  M;I:IIH libre  .n-J 
fiiler con'cT     ' i'¡ /rivi" ¡i   •<• b.   trf-'o! 
padded, ur heavib, : - --i » t.- = i   .. V.K 

fT.'hiht'iie Nf:uc,.":-it 

Tt.t.il  c.:..(i' '.  • -   '.: n   - i 

iteil   coated, 

N'<ne pernaf.:d 

(41)  Sc¡PL-U W'li.'í  L1.LK.LJ". 

Cci <.jl.s  tit  sheets ar. i   jnfc  : 
unprintt-J \vl,,u n.lplnte m : .    ' 
used in thr n.:nL|,u':r¡n!: <l   ii. 
cus   form,,   • -/is!-<   f.ir" -    a-^-i 
Those forms u,   , o ' , ,' •   ¡.i.,'.,, 
be included   /Mi s'o: k p   <•<:-, 

Prohibitive .^.i.utriaii 

Total l\:-•hrM.'ss m,r   • .•. 

•' < .' ne" printr.! or 
e ;> 1,'fr, M..ÌÌ JS an; 

» ii J rotili .iintinu- 
.'tiil.t. office fi rnv 
il':.     ' •" css:n¿ r-.av 

iii'v^.i qti ! uncoaic 

None ¡-"."untied 

••weed ...   •  r 

(42)  #1  GRADII) MA(, \'1,V;i 

Cons.«ts "f a r; x'ure ••> or 
frei* from ne" sp ••' mi>;j/ir"s. 
nt ws, co'n" ' i '.<, i- .(,»•!• i,k 
papers.    ' 1c\\n i ••..." - i.. <,  »:• 
tive  m?f .liili' S :,.;d        "'.II 
ble 

Prohib ,.' •   Mat' riais 

'"¡in  . •• »g»/i if«  o.'b 
• it'v -<i igtz.res, novel 

.! ..I   ' nir..;e 0' ib'A' 
•   ma^ •' ,ies   .ii'fi - 

f' -s are not a< ,c^¡a- 

'"'jtal Outütron , ni.tv  ,, ,£  '.•reed 

No-,. permitif'.' 

(43) *\ VOO.K sTOCR 

Consist Of Mc;>      !  jid; ! 
ed  or hi ,1' r'   'd '" -.!..•" 
or qui -* tv -s •   ,' i' . ¡.I [-e 
fine grtHin.'-.i    , - 

• r '.    pi r-• [ .ipers, print 

i- !    "" "•    .' i::'ot''"-d   btniks 
I pc    .'o'a^c  >' f <p-r» i'i.i' iirui^., 
•i.itii"» j'  i'/ be • ui'Kied. 

T-rohiSi've \f neri;»1'.             .   ..    Niic permit'ed 

T,-tii  Oi't^ti,"»'. ri'iv .,..<   i'xi en         2C/C 

(44)  PKiWISL: CI U   'il. il.LÎÏ»/ii-; tUTTiNGä 

Cittì   .ts     '   r      '•.'   . '• a:,'d   viiphite ci.e n^s  fice 
from mi-if:i'it sii<— -, pt'i.'.i     H'OIIS   *ax   i rcj'.f-pruo' 

•e•; f^r loai, i^s tha1 are lamination   ri! , and irk^. ' 
non-$olub!. 

i'lohibitive iiiatciini> ma" H'" '-vceed ..'/, r' \1' 

Total Outbriws ma'     o- t -.o 'd 

(45)  MISPR'NT Bir.".» "i!: >' LI HATE 

Consisrs   of   Misnri   t  'HIíS   and   prmii i   jartrns  it 
bleached SM .ilute rice fie  v\ ¡     greas pirj-,1 'ani'-ition. 
jilt, and inks, adhesives o,   n '   i • t'»' arc non-s .lubie 

Prjhibttive ma te; i.¡s ii.ay n . exceed .»7e 

Tut.il Outtlttov-s r.i,'.; nOi «»'-cd '/* 
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THE   IMPORTATION  OF   fìASTE   PAPER 

I. 

There are two sources of vaste parer available for mill» 

now operating or contemplated in developing countries, 

that generated within the country, end that imported. 

Chart E show» the tons of waste paper, its total value 

and the average cost per ton at the point of shipping in 

the United States (6).  Twenty six countries are listed. 

It will be noted that there is a wide spread between the 

80 tons imported by Bahamas at a value of $156 per ton 

and the 132,1^7 tons imported by the Philippines at $17»90 

per ton.  Probably the former consisted of side runs or 

rejected paper, not actually waste paper and the latter 

low grades of high grounriwood content. 

The other large users beeidea +ho Philippines; Canada, 

Mexico , Venezuela, Italy end Japan used grades that aver- 

aged between $^9.^0 and $63.30 per ton and probably con- 

sisted of ledgers and tab cards. 

The tonnage of waste paper exported from the United States 

in only about 5$ of that consumed and the total only 19# 

of tho paper and board consumed.  This means that a very 

considerable tonnage of waste paper can be made available 

for the requirements of mills in developing countries by 

waste paper dealers in the United States. 

It is true, of course, that there will be a greater supply 

of some grades than others and that great care must be mads 

in the selection of grades to be purchased.  The same Is 
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CHi'iRT E 

FROM THE U. S. IN 1970 

Ecuador 

Peru 

Uruguay- 

Argentina 

West Germany 

Spain 

Italy 

Lebanon 

Thailand 

South Vietnam 

Philippines 

South Korea 

Hong Kong 

Taiwan 

Japan 

Australia 

Mozambique 

South Africa 

Others 

Total 

2f000& Tone 

63,381 

61,67** 

2,159 

80 

136 

251 

231 

1*8,387 

1*33 

200 

2,712 

81*6 

1*13 

1*,331 

1*8,523 

1*05 

7,071* 

1,385 

132,11*7 

16,11*8 

1*21 

15,285 

86,996 

6,889 

2,296 

5,705 

1.E80 

509,788 

Total  Value 

$3,135,315 

3,631,11*1 

156,1*31 

12,1*92 

20,230 

2C,5H 

23,580 

2,391,6U4 

50,71*2 

11*, 600 

11*3,217 

1*0,193 

31,827 

207,708 

2,554,965 

1*8,292 

506,198 

50,2'*« 

2,367,270 

988,733 

20,271 

963,260 

5,508,292 

31*3,251 

122,675 

391,^00 

6*4. 2¿0 

$23,809,01*6 

Value/Ton 

$1*9.50 

58.90 

72.50 

156.00 

11*9.00 

81.70 

102.20 

1*9.1*0 

II7.OO 

73.OO 

53.00 

1*7.50 

77.00 

1*7.90 

52.60 

II9.IO 

7I.6O 

36.30 

I7.9O 

61.20 

1*8.20 

63.OO 

63.30 

1*9.80 

53.50 

68.60 

50*20 

1*6.80 AT. 
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true of the waste paper dealers selected.  When waete paper 

is purchased locally, should a car or truck load prove to 

be unsatisfactory, the mill telle the dealer to remoTe the 

shipment. This is not possible with that imported and some 

definite financial arrangement ehould be nade in advance on 

the disposal of rejected shipments. 

In investigation of world pulp prices and freight rate« on 

waste paper revéala quite a complicated structure. Freight 

rates for baled pulp and warcte paper depend upon the bale 

density, the loTrer the weight per cubic foot, the higher 

the rate. For this reason, care should be taken to specify 

bales of the highest density possible. 

The following example of ocean freight rates on waste paper 

furnished by the Process Evaluation A Development Corp. shows 

something of ite complexity. 

Shipping Waste Paper in compressed bale«, wire strapped 

1.   From NY or Eastern Seaboard to Capetown, South Africa 

Yolune & freight 

Up to 80 cu. ft. per 22^0 lba 

HO 22^0 

130 22*10 

Over 130 22^0 

Rat.« 

$3?.50 per 22^0 lbs 

^•50 22i*0 

56.50 2240 

66.00 22^0 

$0.60 per $100.00 

2. 

Insurance All Risk plus war 

From NT or Eastern Seaboard to Buenos Aires, Argentina 

Vp to kO  cu. ft. per 2000 lbs    $1*7.00 per 2000 lbs 

Insurance All Risk plus war      $o.(*0 per $100.00 
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Froa NY or Eastern Seaboard to Valparaiso,  Chile 

Up to 40 cu.  ft.  per 2000 lbs $45.00 per 2000  lbs 

75 2000 51.00 2000 

100 2000 58.00 2000 

Over 100 2000 82.50 2000 

Additional Chartes J Plus 5* on total   fro ig] 4t for 

1*7.75 2.240 

49.00 22*10 

50.25 2240 

52.25 ?2',0 

54.oo 2240 

«$.?5 2240 

and 3# Chilean Tax. 

Insurance:    111 Bisk plus war $0.'*? per $100.00 

4.      Froa San Francisco and West Coast to Manila,  Philippines 

up to 60 cu.  ft. per 2000 lbs $39*25 per ¿240 lbs 

75 2000 

90 2000 

105 2000 

120 2000 

135 2000 

Orer 135 2000 

Additional  Chariest     $2.00 per 2000 lb bunker 

2.35 2000 handling 

1.00 2000 wharfage 

Insurance:    All Rick plus v&r $0.60 per  $100.00 

5«    From San Francisco and West Coast to Yokohama,  Japan 

Up to 75 cu.  ft. per 2000 lbs $34.50 per 22*10 lbs 

90 

105 

120 

133 

Orsr 135 

Additional Charges and Insurance the same aa for #4. 

2000 1*0.75 2240 

2000 43.25 2240 

2000 46.25 2240 

2000 48.50 2240 

2000 50.50 2240 
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To give a rough idea of the comparative prices of pulp 

and waate paper delitered to the dock of the receiving 

oountrr, the following example le given. All prices are 

given In dollars per netrlc ton for the sake of simplic- 

ity. 

la 
j& orrug.  jQOlft   lft& 

Argentina 

Philippines 

Japan 

LnsJiLt Pnbl.  Kr.  »1 News ConFra LsâUL SülAtL 

$208 $186 $71 $69 $101      $lU6 

201.72      177*^7        62 65 100        128 

188. J*9      16505       5*» 56 92       119 

It is evident that a considerable saving can be made bj the 

sube ti tut ion of waste paper for virgin pulp where both aust 

be purchased abroad. 
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THE  USE  OF WASTE  PAPER  IN DEVELOPING  COUNTRIES 

There is only one -valid reason for the use  of waste paper 

as a source of fiber,   that is,   if  it is cheapar than the 

virgin fiber.     If it  is more expensive,  ite use should not 

be encouraged. 

Developing countries which haTe fiber resources within 

their borders such as suitable forests, bamboo,  agricul- 

tural residues like bagasse or straw, should concentrate 

on these as their cost will be  less than imported waste 

paper and the quality more uniform.    This,   of course,  does 

not preclude the use of domestic waste paper if it oosts 

less than virgin fiber. 

The price  of waste paper in the United States,  during the 

past few years, has remained more or less  stationary,  while 

that of pulp has increased.    Chart F shows  pulp and waste 

paper prices  in 1962 and 1971   (7).    Waste paper prices, 

however,  are more subject to short term fluctuations because 

ite  gancration is not as steady a« pulp production.     It will 

be noted that,  in several instances, waste paper prices 

have decreased while pulp prices all have advanced.    The 

present emphasis on recycling  in the United States may 

cause an upward trend in price.     It is difficult at this 

time to foresee whether or not euch a trend will persist. 

Waste paper can be efficiently utiliied and a wide variety 

of grades of board produced on a multi-cylinder machine due 

to its ability to make use of a wide variety of stock«.    For 
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MARKET  WOOD   PULP 

Fìnt «tarter tziìntì r't« in th;rt »r «rj to« 

3/22/7! 

Croundwnnd . . . . 
Bl Croundwtnd  . . 
Kraft  Bl.  Sfwd. 
Krafl hi Hwd. .. 
Kraft S«ml-BI.  .. 
Kraft Ut<M  
SulpMle Bl  
Sulphite Unbl.  .. 

CS. Dell'aree1 Bt»L 

CS. Canadian 
» »0/ »4 f »0/ s; 

100/10S 100/105 
iit/17: M*/IT: 
14I/US 14Í/14S 
1(1/1(4 Hl'l«4 
130/144 —/1S2 
leï/l«7 i«:/i67 
142/147 142/147 

March 22.   1971 WASTE   PAPER 

3'2ó/6'¿ 

«.ruurawçod     
Pleached Cw'd.   ..... 
Krafl. B!ehd  
Kraft, Blchd. HJwd . 
Krafl. S«mi-b>a*vi*d. 
Krr.it, L'nbl  
S-jIpMt*-. BVbd     
Si^hit*, Bl. Hdwd... 
Sulphit«. Unblchd. .. 
Sulphite, Unb'l. Clan. 
Sod». Blchd  

MARKET» 

U.S. 
ISMO/ »9.CS 

17.10/100.00 
tuo.oo/no.co 

13».00  143.00 
130.00/143.03 
117.10/123.00 

:i35.00/140.00 
13S.00/   — 
125.00/   — 

ISO.00/13».00 

Canadian 
»12.19/ «9.0» 
»:.10/100.cj 

: 140.00/110.0* 

121.09/ — 
2135.00/140.00 

125.00/ — 
140.00/ — 
139.00/lM.M 

MILL PRICES, fob. Trucks Shipping Point—includes Brokerage 
Tneee quotation» *re a  partial indication of the  prir* rane* na eoiume tonrmg« in each market on 
iba data apeclfieif, aa iretfcered f-nm major deaieri and broker«. Special tiackinira ard epot tonnage 
•et lncltid«d.   Fri«*«« n'.minal. 

N«i» Tork 
Mirth 12 

No.  I   MWed  Pai»r          2.0n/    S.0O 
No.  I  N.-a          7;00/ l400 

Oiir<n>if NI«I ([,1. Stral            »00' 10 00 
Mill  «rani»ra    I l 00/    «.00 
014 Ormgated Container«         12.00/ 20.00 

Bailan 
March 13 

« 1.00/    7.00 
12.00/  ItVOO 
10.00'  13.00 

4 00/    (00 
13.00/ 15.10 

Chicara 
March 12 
4.01/ g.00 

19.00/ 21.00 
21 O'V  Î3.00 
6.00/ S.00 

17.00/ 10.00 

Lei \nc«lri 
March 12 

t 4.00/    T.OO 
1.00/ 12.00 

io.ro/ U.00 
1.00/ 10.00 

13.00/ I».00 

Super R»iortfd   Kraft  P«¡.»r     22.00/ 23.00 40 00/ 4.« no SO.00/ 35.00 »0.00/ 32.10 
Doiihl« Lrt.   Kr. Cnrr. Cita  27.50' 45.00 20.00/ 25.00 2", r0/ 31.00 11.00/ 25.00 

(Semlrham    n'^iiimi 32.00/ 50 09 25 00.' 30.CO 27. vV 3 V10 -    / — 
New  Br.  Kraft.  r>.». Cita    5-. 00/ «0.00 77.30/ «2 50 I0.C0' «0.00 15.00/ 42.50 
Ka* Br. Kr   H«; Ant« Prntd.  ... 37.JO/ «0.00 «0 00/ «5.00 40.C0' 42.50 12.50/ 37.30 
haw Br. Kr. R»j TCajt« Unprtd. .. 43.00/ Si.00 «5 00/ 70.00 42.50/ 45.00 15.00/ 40 00 

.   No.  1 Cr.,und*ood Sh.a  in «0/  I» 00 20.09/ 25.00 19.00/  21.00 
White NawaVunk»   25.00/15.00 40 00.'  (S.no 200)/   WOO 
No. 1 Soft V.Vt« Sh»t  37 50/ 4? 50 40 00/ {5.00 4 3 «0/  31.00 
Super Soft VVYtt Shea.  45 00/47.50 «3 00/7.100 S'">.09'ÍVOO 
Hd. Whit« «hn  47 50/ SO.On «'1.00/15.00 70.9V  75.01 
Hd. Whli« Fn». Cu!«      «O0O/Ä3.00 100.00/105.09 »l.ri/ 55 00 
Col. Tab. Cardi    42 50/ «0.00 55.00/ «0.00 50.00/5300 

Manila Tun.  Curd.  «5.00/  16.00 SO 00/  S5.00 7"0')/   SO.f.O 
Ko.   I   Oil.   I»«!k-»r  20.00/   27.50 3¿ M/  40 00 23.00'   11.00 
ï'hit« l*-'.*,r     23 0O/12.5O 4.'.00/  47.00 «.'. IjO/   4 »00 
Kited  B «>k  A   Ma;, f     200'    »00 —    /   —               4.00.'    6 00 
tí«. 1 Book»; ;    4 00'  11.00 1600/ 1S0O          4.00/    !.00 

*   Under present mnrket rnnditinn» a!! watte pacer prrei are nominal. 
t Include* Tim« A: T.lf«:   no roane ercindwood.         Î Not to exceed 10r> of t*ro<inHwood 

Naw York Boston               Chieeco 
MARCH  26. )Ç.2                                                                               «-nte.go 

March  1» Mirch 17                S!»ich 

No. 1  Miied Pa;*r        I 12.09/ U.00 « S.C0/ 12.00 « «00/   — 
Ko. 1 Kavri  24.00/26.00 I.'.cn/   _ 72.C3/   — 
Oreriaau« N«^> (Lr. lite)     23 00/ 23.CO 17.ro/ 23.00 27.03/   — 
»Ml Wrepr-er*  19.00/ Î2.00 12.fC/ 14 CO        11.C0/   — 

;OM Comirit«! ConUine.-a   22.00/ 24.00 H.OO/ 18 50 10.00/   — 

Sirper Reaorted Kraft Parar  1S.00/ 43.C0 —   /   — «Of9/   — 
New DouV« £r. Ld   Corr. Cuti .... *T.:0/ 10.00 :J CO' 32.58 JC CO/   — 

>     (Saml-cherv medium)    45.00/   — 40.00/ 4:50          _   /   _ 
Naw lOOr. Krift Corr. Cut*  41.19/ 47.50 —   /   — «0.00/     
Ne» Br. Kraft.  I.-.T. Ojie   «5 00/ 75.00 «5.C0/ 75.CO «5.Of/   — 

"New Br. Kr. E>.- Vtrtj, Prntd  Î0.CO/ 15.C0 10.00/ «0 09 45.09/   _ 
'New Br. Kr. Br* Ware Unpnntd. . «4•"'/ »0 0« «0 OC/ I5.C) «5.09/   — 

KV 1 Croundeood Shei.    Í9.00/ 21.60 22 50/ 27.10 SI.00/   — 
.WitU Ni«lS:i'.'ij   10.00/ «5.00 49.1},/ 50.00 »o.to/   — 
K». 1 loft V.hita SftTi  «0.00/ «3 00 15.C0/ «5.C9 10.03/   — 

•Sueej Soft \\>.r« Shrt  «5 00/75 03 70.0C/ to.01 «0 00/   _ 
Hd. ViTiiU Shri  «5.01/ »0.C-9 10 00/ ÍC00 Ti.CC/   — 
•U. IDiiU En». CuU   »5.00/100.09 ICO.00/105.CO «0.00/   — 

Ol. Tee. Cards  45.00/(9.00 14.10/41.10 «T.IO/     
Manila Tak. Caxdt  «Î.S9/ «3.50 «7.59/ 71 59 7e!co/   — 
Ne. i Cot Lfir».-  :; 03/40.00 ii»c/i7.fi «o.ea/ — 
TTiiU Ledtar  i;.00/ «7.SO 19.CC/ 55.09 10.05/     

. MUed Bock * L'ae.t   14.00/ JS.C3 —   /  — lO.etV   — 
Ne. 1 BeoW  11.00/29.09 25 C3/   — 27.ÍC/   — 

(.00/ 10.09 
45 00/ 10.00 
- / 40.00 
- /   - 

70.09/ 7I.C0 
«2.10/ «0.C0 
30.00/ 17.50 

«5.00/ 75.00 
22.50/ Î7.50 
40.00/ 47.(0 

- /   - 

L«H Anqtlti •' 

March 

$12.09/ — 
11.09/ — 
11.00/ — 
11.19/ — 
1«.»0/ — 

«t.»0/   — 
ÍT.10/   — 

40.10/ 41.«| 
11.00/   — 
41.(3/ «T.lt; 

î(.0»/   — ' 
II.«»/   — 
K.««/   — 

IM»/  — 
loT.M/m.n 

»«.M/  — 
TÍ.I9/   —    ' 
11.01/   — 
4t.««/ «{.!>' 

'    1.(1/ litt 
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example, in white patent coated, the outer liner usee a 

fully bleached Btook, the inner liner unbleached or semi- 

bleached, and the middles low grades or out throws. Many 

grades of "board are also made on Fourdrinier machines. By 

far the greater proportion of waste paper is used in hoard. 

By using the proper grades of waste paper and the right 

equipment, it is possible to make praotically any grade of 

paperboard. After this page is a sample of 0.**6 ram 75 

Brightness White Lined Chip made from 100% iras te paper. 

The white liner is from white imprinted shavings, the bright- 

ness enhanced by titanium dioxide, the balance of the sheet 

being made from coarse undeinked grades run through a Def- 

ibrator system. 

Similarly almost any grade of fine paper can be made from 

100$ de inked stock if the proper grades of waste paper are 

•elected. Thia is also true for grades «neh »n wrapping 

and bag papers. 

The usual practice in most mills using deinlcing is to use 

a certain percentage of virgin fiber, often a high strength 

softwood bleached kraft in order to be better able to control 

the strength specifications. 

Three examples of fine papers follow. The 52 gram book paper 

contains 85#, the 60 gram bond 7% and the 52 gram airline 

ticket stock 70$ of de inked fiber of the total pulp furnish. • 

There are several courses open to a mill that wishes to pro- 

ducè fine grades of paper or board. They can use virgin pulp, 

deinked stock, or unprinted waste paper. 
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ünprinted white traete paper commande a much higher price 

than printed grades.    For instance,   the June 12,  I971 

issue of Official Board Markets,  for  the New York market, 

gives the price of white ledger as $^5.00 per ton, wherea« 

the price  for hard white envelope outtinge is quoted at 

$100.00 per ton. 

The advantage of the imprinted grades is that they enable 

a mill to produce fine grades or use white liner« without 

the capital  expense of a deinking plant. 

There is still another course open,   that is,  the use of 

printed grades euch as colored and white ledger,  bleached 

and unbleached kraft and tab cards without any deinking. 

The bales of waste paper are defibered in the machine 

pulpera and the stock run on the machine similar to the 

way in which vir¿in or deinked fibers are used.    No im- 

printed or Tirgin fiber  is used.    The only cleaning the 

stock receives  is at the machine screens and Centricleaner«. 

Two cxanplee follow, a ?k gram bond and a ?k gram offset 

rhich has been printed for an edition of the magasin* 

Chemical 26. 

These samples are included to show what can be done using 

Traste paper with a minimum of capital expenditure. 
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HOW   TO  USE  WASTE   PAPER  AND  DL'INKIttG 

Gérerai 

The  earn* economic  laws hold  true for mills using waste  paper 

as a source of  raw material as  for  integrated sulphite or 

kraft ni J 1B,   the  larger  the unit,   the  lower the per  ton cost 

for capital  charges and direct manufacturing cost. 

The following examples of  bleached and unbleacned eucalyptus 

pulp mills  illustrate the  dangers of too  small an operation, 

the percentages will  apply approximately  to any  type of mill. 

It trill   he noted that both the Direct Cost and Capital  Char- 

ges per  ton for a 50  ton per day mill  are approximately twice 

that for a 300  ton per day mill   '8). 

Tons per T)?£ 50 TJnbl.   100 TJnbl.   200 TJnbl.  300 TJnbl. 

Capital   Charges $89.1^        $67.71 $^9.lU        $^5.71 

Direct Mfg. Coats 80.57 57.71 kk.k-] ¿;o.io 

Total 

# Total   of 300  Ton 

Tons_per  Day 

Capital ChargCB 

Direct Mfg. Costs 

Total 

f>  Total of 300 Ton 

Another fundamental principle Is that the coat of the equip- 

ment actually is a relatiTely minor consideration compared 

with what it will do. Therefore, it is of the utmost imp- 

ortance to purchaee workable trouble free equipment. Thie 

$169.71 $125.^1 $9?.5? $85.81 

198 \ke 109 100 

50.BIM. 100 J)\ »d^ 200   Rl'rf» ^00  Til «d 

$13^.86 $107.71 $77.29 $69.J3 

?1.1*1 6^.86 50.lU i*5.2l* 

$226.29 $172.57 $127.^3 $11'J. 57 

197 151 111 100 
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ie especially true for developing countriee where  supplita, 

expert mechanics and well  equipped machine shops are  likely 

to be rare or nonexistent. 

As pointed out before,   there are  two main categories  in the 

use of waste paper,  for board,  and for fine papers«    By far 

the greater proportion is used  in board.     Here,  generally, 

there  is no deinking or washing and the process essentially 

consists of pulping and screening.    The effluent disposal 

problem is rel&tively minor and the rejects can be  trucked 

to a dump. 

The first operation  in the use of waste paper is  to break 

it up in some sort of pulper.    Figure 2 shows  the Black 

Clawson Hydrapulper which can be operated either batch or 

continuously.    For fine papers,   the bales  should be opened 

and spread out on an  inspection belt to prevent difficult 

to remore contaminants  from entering the  system.     This  type 

of pulper has the advantage of reliability, high capacity 

and low labor cost. 

After pulping,  the stock is diluted,  screened and thickened 

for tse on the paper machine* 

Bon rd 

Many board mills uee a stage of high consistency, high 

temperature cooking to emulsify any asphalt present. The 

Aeplund Defibrator process is widely used for this both In 

the United States and abroad with 85 unite in use producing 

a total of about 12,000 'one per day. Thi. Ì. «hown in 

Figure 3. 
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Another method is shown in Figure k,   trie Bauer system which 

18 widely used for semi-chemical pulping. This could be 

adapted to waste paper according to the builders. 

Yoith has a system similar to the Defibrator and is shown 

in Figure 5.  In both,the waste paper is pulped, goes to a 

chest, is precleaned, thickened to about 30* consistency, 

then fed to a digester where the temperature is raised to 

a. high as 150°C. The stock is now refined under pressure 

and blown to a chest and further screened and cleaned as 

required. 

The Jones Division of Beloit Corporation has a high temp- 

erature system which bypasses the pulper by shreddinp the 

waste paper and feeding it into the digester where water 

and chemicals are added to bring the consistency to 30% and 

«team to raise the temperature to 150°C. Extensive tests 

were run on this Condi (continuous digestion) system on 

both board and fine paoer. and excellent resulta obtained. 

The equipment, however, was subject to excess!• downtime 

and Maintenance« 

Some of the avantages of the high temperature systems are. 

1. Better ink dispersion and lower speck count (9). 

2. Lower chemical and detergent cost. Experiments 

•howed that some papers could be deinked without 

chemical treatment at high temperature. 

3. Lower .team coat because of the high consistency. 

*». fet atrength paper«, which usually CMI be bought 

at a low price, dafiber easily, frith the Voith wid 

Defibrator «yateos, the wet strength papers trould 

probably naTe to be ahredded and fed into the 30% 

»r. 
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con.l.tencj .took e0lne to th« dige.ter. 

5. i.phalt and carbon pap.,, are dl.pr.«. 

<•  «>• hlgh temperature „,.. OOBplcte eterllUatlon 

•o that th. .took produced on b. ,.f.ly u„d 4n 

«he manufacture of foodboard. 

»»ch beard, of eour„,  „ produced without huh 

•Wi«-t,  but the product i. not a. tood and th. .,„  u 

-ore reacted a. to th. fr.de. of ^ ^ „ _ _ 

There are two „.thod. for ..„»«„, th. ink froB th. f ^ 

floatation and washing. ' 

Floatation systemi ara usual IT »..^ 
rm usually u..d on groundwood papara 

«- thoa. .„„ a low mi„ conUnt>    0ne artjcie 

that there „, twent, „,„,.  Jn ^^ ^^ ^ 

P.' ^,  or tw.nt, ton. aPiec. on th. ,WM. (10).    ^ 

»re relatirely few ln the United st-*. 
. Unlted Stat°*' One at Flbreboard 
Corp.,  Vernon,  California,  i.  rated at 2? + ,    •  raxea at 22 ton* per day (li). 

7"lne "tlCle  <12) «""  «» «..«».  Power r.outr.. 
-««-.  conei.tencl..,   tarature, .„d chcraleM.  „ u„, 

11-t of ..„nt7.o„. in.t.nat,on. thr„u[hout th. ..nd 

-MI— 1» Voith .how. that  th. .„. run. fr0B , 1o loo 

ton. p.r dar capact, „lth onl, ,.„„ J0 ^ 

oyer. 

B.C.U.. ^ of th. prlnt#d n|h fMw MaiuM# con<aiM 

»«.. d.„*int op.ra,lon. ln th. telt- sutM ^ caj» 

"». pulpln. of tt. ^u paptr ^ ^ <ithM ^ ^ 
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continuous  and  rerh  rcethod has   ÜB adTan^agee.     Cor.tir.uoua 

operation fives  a much higher production  iron a gi^en pulp- 

er  than hatch.     For   ine tance,   a fourteen   foot diameter 

Hydrapulper will  easily pulp 200  ton*  uf  traete paper per day. 

The batch method  enable«   the  operator  to  segregate  cook« 

contain ini: excee«!*©  contaminants.     Tn  both cane*   the pulp- 

era «hould be equipped with traps for  tramp metal. 

A recent article   (13)   make« «one comments  on  the  «tato of 

th. art of deinking and  lists  some of  tho principle« a« 

fol lows : 

•>fo»t deinking «y.te*.  in u.e   today  Ju*t  grew and  only ft 

fraction of   the design and engineering „kills went   into 

them  that  i« used   in a modern kraft mi').     This  io  wrong. 

A  deinking plant  i« «B much a pulplnf operation a«   the kraft 

or «ulphite  prore*« and  should   be given   the «a„e  care  in 

de.ign  end engineering   if  optima result, are   to be  obtained. 

A. pointed out earlier,   the  „ame economic  rule, apply,   th. 

larger   the  plant,   the   lower  the  cost per   ton. 

There are certain fundamental  principle,   for deinking that 

•re well   to consider  in the design 0f a plant: 

1.   latte paper,  a. fed  to  the pulper,  will Tary widely 

in quality.     i„ order to protide  a final product of 

unifor* quality to  the  paper machine«,   there «,t 

three blending cheat, of one  to  two hour« holding 

capacity,   one after  the  pulper,   one after  tho wa.h- 

ing,  .nd  the  third a.  large ft.  feasible after Meae- 

hing.    nil. che.t not only #?Cn.   out quality,  but 

•et. a. a «urge tank  to «00th out fluctuation« in 
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demand.     It   i8  important  that  the  deinkin, plant 

operato at  full  «paci-.j at all   ti.eo in order  to 

realize  the  lowest cost. 

2. A linking plant ehoulri b9 dMlenod Go that ^ 

-ort of eont.nln.nt .in to rcoTed.    At the pre.- 

«t -tato of the art anc, the eo.ulp.ent available, 

thl. l. not posible,  but ttl, Bh<mld ^ ^ ^ 

3-  There Is merit in haTin. the •,i„i 
'n| Tne Pulping operation 

done without heat  in ont» •„ i- 
'" oraer *° ''eep plasties,  hot 

••It,  latex and other confinante  ln „ Urge 

Pl.ce. .. poB.lble ,0  tll!lt they 0(m ^ ^^ 

b. remoT.d to- .cre.nmc.    The »took then „„«M b. 

M at hUh con.i.tencr to a high   temperature dl«. 

«.ter to „ul.ifr anr abhält,   l„k or c.rbon. 

*. How elaborate the .„«« «bould .» „m he dM„. 

•lned br the grace. of „Mt. ^^   to ^ ^^ 

Some piante .ould be better t.M„d   -decolorizing. 

th.„ delnkln».    How.Ter,  it lg „,,   t„ „,„ ^ 

««»» facllltlc. for waahln,,  ,Cr.e„,„t and 

«..chin* in order  to be able to u.e  the ,r.de. 
*h.t .m tl„ the l0„.t flnaI cott >nd ^^ 

th. mulBui« »afety of operation. 

5. AH „a.t. pap., ,hould be lMpccted ^^  ^ 

Pulpinj be batch or continuo«..    Ko matter ho. 

-11  int.ntior.ed th. dealer or th. generator of 

•»•«• Pap.r n.y be,  ttom ti•  to tine contaminant. 
»m ,.t i» „„lcn would iam terious tNrti( ^ 

1... d.t.ot*d and rmncd, 

6. Sor..„,»f .nooId „. protre..lTei gterling at thi 
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pulper,  progressing through a device such as   the 

Centriffler,   coarse screens  euch as  the  Jonsson 

to  the final   screening which should take place after 

bleaching.     Screens for the   last  stage  should be of 

the slotted  plate variety with  the slot size no 

wider than 0.012   inches,  preferably 0.010 inches. 

The final  speck removal   is  then best accomplished 

with a centrifugal cleaner such as  the  three   inch 

Centricleaner. 

7.  Washing efficiency is determined  by the  r«tio bet- 

ween entering and  leaving consistencies at  the washer. 

For  instance,   if & Lancaster washer has  an entérine 

consistency of one per cent and a   leaving one  of six 

Per cent,   the washing efficiency number of a  series 

of  three would be 6x6x6 » 216.     On an inclined wash.* 

the  ratio will   be about on.   to  three.    Therefore four 

Inclined washers   in series would have an efficiency 

number of 3x3*3x3 » 81,  only about a third a.  effic- 

ient a»  three  stages of  Lanca«ters.    However,   if ths 

fonr  lncli-d  «r-  purled by a  lanca*,« washer,   th. 

efficiency mmber  JlOTp*  to kQ6,  which i. about whers 

it  should be   for  fine papers.     The  stock   turn,  over 

»nd over on an  inclined wa.her,  exposing  fresh surf- 

aces.    This does not give better washing as commonly 

apposed.    The   inclined washer ha.   two advantages, 

law first cost and low nainterance.     The wire  oov.r- 

«hould be at  least 80 «esh to keep down fiber  loss... 

Th. Lancaster covering should  be at  least ko „..„ for 

th# saw« reason. 
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8.   In order to take advantage of  the wide variety of 

grades available and  to keep costs  to a minimum, 

the bleach plant should be able   to handle unbleac- 

hed sulphite and traft as well as  eome groundwood. 

This  requires a  stage  of chlorination if g00(î 

brightness and quality are desired.    Technique. 

and equipment now available render the conventional 

chlorination tower unnecessary and give better 

quality with less chlorine  (I*,   15).    Vacuum washer, 

•hould be used in the bleachery as deckers are not 

•fficient.     Dilution of the unbleached «took should 

be done with effluent  fro« the chlorination washer. 

A ttafe of high density hypochlorite may suffice, 

mt rtill better  is a caustic extraction stage fol- 

lowed by hypochlorite with a vacuum washer after each. 

Improved brightness and quality Mil  penult  if chlor- 

ine dioxide  i. „sed  in the final   .taire.    Thl. would 

not be  economically Justified  in a  snail  plant.     It 

nay he   that oxygen bleaching will   have .orne adrant- 

af. for deinked  stock as well  as   the use of afonia 

ta.  in  the extraction stags  instead of caustic soda. 

At the  final  vacuum washer an anti-chlor such as SO 

•bm,ld be added to minimi*, color  reversion. 

9. Final  ccre.ning should  take place after the last 

•tafe of Meschine at  low consistency, about 0.7*. 

10. Paper mill whits water can be used  in the fcIe«oh.r7 

and exce.. wmter at the washer, can be usci  in th« 

d# ink ini operation. 

11. Effluent di.po.al   i. a .eriou. problem fron both an 
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aesthetic and a biological  oxygen demand point of 

view where washing  ìB used  to renové   the  ink and 

filler.    The  floatation system has fewer problems 

but has had relatively little application  in Amer- 

ican mille where  large tonnages  are processed« 

Two hours  of settling will  remove about half of  ths 

suspended  solids.    The addition of polyelcctrolytes 

will  raise  this  to 80 per cent or better.    After 

the  settling tank,  aeration in a  lagoon or a trick- 

ling filter will reduce the B.   O.  D.     The  settled 

sludge can be  thickened on a disk filter to about 

30 per cent solids  for removal   to a dump.     One com- 

pany uses  spray irrigation,  but   this method   is res- 

tricted  to summer months and sandy soil   (io). 

Recent work by the Hydrotechnic  Corp.   for  the Fed- 

eral  Kater Control Administrât ion at  the Southerly 

Sewage District,  City of Cleveland,   indicates that 

the  deep bed,  multi-media,  higa  rate   filtration 

procesa reicht have  value   in the   treatment  of drink- 

ing and paper mill effluent in reducing both susp- 

ended solids and B.   0. D.   (17). 

12.  Research rork in this fiold has  been woefully snail. 

If recycling for both board and  fine papere   is to 

ooo« of age, a great deal  of research will  have  to 

be dons.    Recently a new Fractlonator  (18)  has come 

on the market which  is reported  to separate  long 

fron short fibers.    Such a device will  be of immense 

walue in processing waste paper grade« such as old 

I 
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cartons and nixed papere.    i„ the first case the 

softwood kraft „ould be separated from the semi- 

chenical   fibers,     m   the second,   the chemical 

pulp would be .operated fron, the grounded fibers. 

In both case, the Talue would bo enhanced." 

A new „ethod  of running a Ccntricleaner w„ recently derel- 

oped whereby the normal  flow  of .toe.  i.  reused,   the acc- 

•P*.d .took coming out the bottom and the rejected  learlng 

•t th. top (19).     Prior  to enteric the Contr.-^ner,   fln. 

• ir bubble, and a .mall amount .f kerosene „,  ln}toU<¡  ^ 

the .took.     Thl. cause, contaminant, of  low ipMltlo fraTltJ, 

to bscon. .till  lifter and  to be remo,ed at th. top.    Thl. 

»•thod win  permit fine papor rim to .... ..   , "'       '•"" t0 u.« grade, oí wa.t« 
Paper not preTiously possible. 

linking i. . proce.fl tnat emble> ^ „„^^ ^^ 

without fiber  resource.,   to produc. high grarte printing' 
•nd writing paper, a, .  ,„«r  cogt  th,n ^^ ^ 

•irgin fiber  alone. 

An excellent monograph on deinking wa« publi.hed b7 th. 

Technical A..ociation of  the   Pulp and Paper Industry  in 

1967.    Copi,,  may be obtained   from  then at 360 Lexington 

AT.mie.  New York,  N.  Y.  10017   (20). 
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PROBLEMS  INVOLVED  IN THE LSE  OF  WASTE  PAPER AND  DEIlfKING 

The us?  of waste  paper and deinking  in a developing country 

have  special  problens which must be  polled for successful 

operation. 

Voclern  technology has  proTided many material«  and chemical» 

to enhance   the end use  of paper and board,  but which cause 

eerious  troubles  when recycled.     The British most aptly term 

these   'perniclou» contrarie«1.    Those include  certain synthe- 

tic lape  inks,   latex,  hot melts,  asphalt, wet  strength paper« 

and plastic  film«.    The«e can be  controlled by limiting  th« 

purchase  of waste  paper to reliable dealers,   by careful   Insp- 

ection prior  to pulping,   tests after pulping,   and by incorp- 

orating  the best cleaning equipment available   in the design 

of the   plant. 

Where most of the waste paper must be imported,   the amount 

of inventory necessary has  to be  greatly increased.     If  th« 

entire  supply can be obtained within the country,   three 

week«  supply is  sufficient.     If most of  it ha«  to be  imported, 

the  inventory will have  to  be much  larger,   the actual day« 

•upply necessary will  depend on the reliability and frequen- 

cy of  shipment possible. 

A deinking plant using  stock   that contains coated and filled 

paper» hae a serious effluent problem because  of the suspend- 

ed solid«,   filler« and  fine  fiber«   in addition to the ink«, 

and the biological oxygen demand caused by the  fiber and  the 

dissolved organic ooeipounds  «uch a« starches,   glues    etc. 
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The fine  fiber and filler«,  while not hamfui to the  etrea- 

in them.elTce,  costitute what might be   termed aesthetic 

pollution,  especially  if  th.  point of di.char.e 1.  abo*. 

a city or a re.ort area.     It  i. particularly noticeable  if 

the filler- h**e a high  Index of refraction .uch a«  TÍO   . 

It i. Tery  important to ha*,  th. mill  located on a riter 

with a hUh rate of flow throu,hout  th. year .o that  th. 

Kill affluent will b. cr.atly diluted at  the point cf 

di.charg..     Th. effluent al.o .hould be di.trihuted aero.. 

th. ri*er.     TM. .nable,  th. Uct.ria in the wafr  to 

r.duce  the B.  o.  D. much »or. quickly and al.o reduce. 
th. aesthetic pollution. 

Th. .fflu.nt probi.« c.» b. .„„.a,   ,n BO,t ,„.,„,..,   ,„ 

th. «tLf.ctlon of th.  loci .„thorltl...    Th. .ffiu.„t 

t„.t»ent f.cllitl.. .hould b. Incorporated In th. d..it„ 
of th. pl.„«,  .nd  lf Mc.,.„rt âoe.pt.nee br the proper 

«ot.rnn.nt »„thorltl.. b. obflwd b.f.r. con.truotlon i. 
•tarted. 
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